Crack-induced debonding failures are observed to be very dominant and sometimes unpreventable in concrete members strengthened with externally bonded FRP composites. Many research efforts have been concentrated on developing the debonding predictive models and different models have already appeared in some design guides and codes. However, most models are either lacking of comprehensive understanding of failure mechanisms (empirical models) or too complex for use in practice. As a complement to our preliminary proposal which has been adopted and included in the current JSCE guideline, this paper presents a theoretically reasonable and analytically feasible methodology on how to predict the debonding failure induced from intermediate flexural cracks in FRP strengthened R/C beams. The predictions based on the present analytical model are compared to 180 experimental data collected from existing literature and a close agreement has been obtained.
INTRODUCTION
In the past twenty years, fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) composites have been gradually accepted as highly suitable candidates in the structural rehabilitation industry. As compared with steel, FRP composites possess high stiffness-and strengthto-weight ratio, high corrosion resistance, good tailorability and ease of application. FRP sheets can be externally bonded to the tension face of concrete members with any desirable shape via a layer of adhesive (commonly, epoxy resin) to repair and strengthen the damaged or substandard structures. Considerable experiments have demonstrated that significant enhancement can be achieved in terms of stiffness, crack resistance and ultimate load-carrying capacity. However, new failure modes such as debonding at the end of FRP composites or at flexural/shear cracks were often observed in FRP-strengthened R/C beams 1)-4) in addition to concrete crushing, shear failure and FRP rupture. These interface-related failures often invalidate the composite action between concrete and FRP composites and cause undesirable premature failure prior to achieving the expected performance. So far considerable research work has been done to investigate the phenomenon of interfacial shear and normal stress concentrations at the cutoff of the FRP/steel plate and the corresponding failure criteria and different anchorage schemes have been developed for predicting the debonding failure propagating from the cutoff towards the midspan
5)-7)
. However, design and application challenges still remain concerning the debonding of FRP composites at the edge of a flexural crack generally located near the maximum moment region (Fig.1) . In practice, such debonding mode is more dominant, especially in beams strengthened with thin FRP sheets, and sometimes unpreventable even with anchor devices as compared to the end-peeling failure.
Therefore, it is crucial to clarify such failure mechanisms and develop the corresponding prediction methods.
Debonding at the edge of a flexural crack is often associated with cracking in concrete and the FRP-concrete interface. Recent studies 8)-12) have demonstrated that proper understanding and modeling of FRP-concrete interface-related failure modes could be improved via the application of the fracture mechanics approach. Finite element analyses on a simple shear test specimen 9) have demonstrated that mode I (pure opening mode, tensile stress acting perpendicular to the crack plane) fracture in interfacial concrete layer responsible for debonding failure can be assumed to be a macroscopic mode II fracture (in-plane shear sliding) in the FRP-concrete interface. This confirms that debonding propagation resembles mode II fracture behavior in FRPstrengthened structures. Even for the case of flexural-shear or shear cracks in a strengthened beam, the induced debonding propagation is still mainly governed by mode II fracture behavior due to a small peel angle 8) . Many experimental 13)-16) and analytical 17)-18) studies have been directed to investigate the bond characteristics between the FRP and the concrete on single-lap or double-lap shear tests. But due to the effect of moment and crack distribution, the stress transfer between the FRP and the concrete may be different and the results from simple shear tests may not be directly applicable to the flexural structural members.
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The authors' preliminary study results 19) on the intermediate crack-induced debonding failure have been included in the current JSCE guideline 20) , where some issues concerning how to define the effective transfer length and interfacial fracture energy still remained unsolved. In addition, the theoretical bases for supporting the concept are still lacking. To this end, this paper is mainly devoted to establishing a flexural intermediate crack-induced debonding prediction methodology, which can be easily and directly used for practical design and evaluation.
STRAIN COMPATIBILITY BASED MODEL FOR THE PREDICTION OF STRUCTURAL RESPONSE OF FRP-STRENGTHENED RC BEAMS WITHOUT THE CONSIDERATION OF DEBONDING
If perfect bond is assumed between the concrete and the FRP, it is easy to predict the structural response based on conventional section analysis. When performing the section analysis, the following assumptions are made: (a) linear strain distribution throughout the full depth of the section; (b) no slip between the longitudinal reinforcing bars and the surrounding concrete; (c) no slip between the external FRP reinforcement and the concrete substrate; (d) no RCS-S1 Pred.
debonding failure concrete crushing (b) RCS-S1 specimen with FRP U-wrapping. Fig.3 Comparison of predicted and experimental FRP strains premature FRP separation or shear failure is accounted for; (e) the tensile strength of the adhesive is ignored; (f) no tensile strength is considered after concrete cracking. As shown in Fig.2 , concrete behavior is assumed to follow the widely-used stress-strain curve 21) , reinforcing steel is modeled by an elastic-perfectly plastic curve in tension and compression, and FRP materials are assumed to behave in a linear elastic fashion until failure. For the sake of convenience, modulus of elasticity of concrete, E c (MPa), can be expressed by concrete compressive strength, f c ' (MPa) 22) . ' 4700 c c f E (1) Based on the strain compatibility and equilibrium of internal forces, it is easy to predict the structural response in terms of the FRP axial force and the external load. Herein it is assumed that failure is reached when either the extreme fiber of concrete in compression reaches 0.0038 or the FRP reaches the ultimate strain. Such analysis is well-known and thus no detailed analytical equations 19), 27) are pre- sented herein.
To demonstrate the validity of the above strain-compatibility-based model, some prediction results are compared with the experimental data 23) in Fig.3 . The only difference between RCS-1 and RCS-S1 specimens was whether or not FRP U-jacket was used. It can be seen that the maximum FRP strain can be determined with a high accuracy using a given external load until debonding failure. In addition, the use of FRP U-jacket gives an increased load-carrying capacity, which is very close to the predicted crushing load. However, the plane section assumption is violated at the debonded section and such section analysis can hardly provide a reasonable prediction for the debonding failure. In the following section, we will discuss the bond behavior between the FRP and the concrete and the debonding mechanisms induced by flexural cracks, which is helpful to develop a new methodology.
BOND CHARACTERISTICS AND DEBONDING MECHANISMS BE-TWEEN FRP SHEETS AND CON-CRETE
As reviewed previously, flexural cracks induced debonding may be considered macroscopically as mode II fracture behavior, which is why bond characteristics between the FRP and the concrete are generally investigated by simple shear bond tests. However, different boundary conditions and the more complicated interaction between concrete cracking and interfacial debonding may make the stress transfer and debonding mechanisms far different from those in pull-off bond tests. 
(1) Simple shear test
Till now, considerable research work has been done using a simple shear test of FRP-bonded concrete blocks (Fig.4) to clarify the bond behavior between the FRP and the concrete. From the experimental results
14)-16)
, a local bond-slip relationship between the FRP and the concrete is characterized by an ascending branch before reaching the local bond strength, followed by a softening behavior up to an ultimate slip, as schematically shown in Fig.5 . In addition, it is found that there exists an effective transfer length beyond which no stress is transferred from concrete to FRP sheets.
By using the concept of fracture mechanics, closed-form analytical equations can be derived for the stress transfer and ultimate load-carrying capacity of the FRP-bonded blocks 17)-18) . It is found that the effective transfer length of FRP sheets may be dependent on the interfacial bond stress-slip relationship, but the ultimate load-carrying capacity is mainly governed by interfacial fracture energy consumed for the debonding failure (or the area beneath the bond stress-slip curve), which was also confirmed in the case of FRP-strengthened beams 12) . Provided that the bond length L is larger than the effective transfer length, the maximum transferable load, P max , in pull-push or pull-pull shear tests (Fig.4) can be expressed in a same form irrespective of interfacial constitutive relationships 18) :
where E frp , t frp and b frp are modulus, thickness and width of the FRP, respectively; G f is the interfacial fracture energy consumed for debonding failure. Therefore, real bond behavior (Fig.5 ) may be simplified to two constitutive relationships: a linear-fracture curve and a linear-softening-fracture curve (Fig.5) , where f , k s , 1 , f and G f are bond strength, interfacial stiffness of linear-fracture curve, slip corresponding to bond strength, slip corresponding to bond failure, and interfacial fracture (2) FRP-strengthened R/C beams Generally, debonding failure occurs in RC beams or one-way slabs accompanied with many distributed cracks. According to the previous work 24) -26) , the crack spacing and crack width can be further reduced with the presence of FRP. It is found that mean crack spacing ranges from 50 mm to 175 mm for tension RC members, which may depend on concrete cover, concrete properties, steel and FRP reinforcement, and the loading conditions (preload, tension or bending). Due to the existence of multiple cracks, some interaction between concrete cracking and debonding propagation may complicate the stress transfer mechanisms, which may be far different from the simple bond test. As shown in Fig.6 , the FRP between cracks is subjected to tension forces at the ends, which is far different from the FRP end or simple bond tests only subjected to the tension force at one end. This must be taken into consideration when formulating the predictive model.
Using the linear-fracture constitutive relationship (Fig.5) for modeling the interface bond behavior, several loading cases including three-point, fourpoint and uniformly distributed bending were analytically investigated in a concrete beam with a unique localized central crack 27) . By ignoring the minor terms in the derived expressions for interfacial shear stress, the maximum shear stress max in all load cases converges to 27) frp frp
where f is the axial force of FRP sheets at the crack; k s is the interfacial shear stiffness of the linear-fracture curve (Fig. 5) .If using the concept of fracture energy, eq.(3) can be rewritten in the same form as eq. (2) derived from simple shear test.
In view of the fact that real bond behavior may be well represented by the linear-softening-fracture bond-slip relationship (Fig.5) , a series of finite element analyses were performed to demonstrate the in strengthened RC beams. . debonding propagation and overall structural response in a CFRP-strengthened beam with consideration of interaction of concrete cracking and interfacial debonding propagation 11),12) . To appropriately capture local cracking behavior and its effecton the initiation and propagation of the debonding between the FRP and the concrete, a discrete crack approach is used to simulate concrete cracking behavior. Possible flexural crack locations were predefined to be vertical along the depth of the beam with interface elements. As stated above, crack spacing may depend on many factors related to concrete, steel, FRP as well as loading conditions and bond stress distributions. It is possible to have different crack patterns in terms of crack spacing even for the same strengthening scheme. Therefore, different crack patterns were modeled 11) : a unique localized crack at midspan, and distributed cracks with the crack spacing from about 56 mm to 450 mm. In the locations other than where discrete cracks were prescribed, no cracking was assumed to occur. Concrete cracking behavior was assumed to follow a linear tension-softening behavior. The compressive behavior of concrete follows the modified Hognestad curve 21) (Fig.2a) but without softening and strain capacity limit (perfectly plastic behavior). The reinforcing steel and the FRP are treated as linear elastic-perfectly plastic and linear elastic-rupture materials, respectively (Fig.2b) . They are modeled by truss elements and connected to the surrounding concrete through interface elements, which are used to reflect the bond-slip behavior. In view of the fact . that quantitative evaluation of the detrimental effect of cracking on the bond is still unavailable, the FRP-concrete bond behavior is assumed to be the linear-softening-fracture curve (Fig.5) throughout the analysis. The detailed information can be found elsewhere 11),12) . It was found that the debonding process in the case of single crack or multiple cracks with large spacing resembles that in simple bond test, while close crack spacing may help to arrest the debonding and thus produce a higher capacity (Fig.7) . In addition, interfacial fracture energy is the most important parameter responsible for debonding. For the case of single crack (Fig.8) , once macro-debonding occurs at midspan, the FRP tensile stress attains the maximum value and then remains constant during the debonding propagation from midspan to the FRP ends. As seen either from the interfacial shear stress distribution or the FRP tensile stress distribution shown in Fig.8 , the effective shear transfer length required to attain the ultimate load-carrying capacity may be about 80mm. However, debonding propagation appears very complicated due to interaction between concrete cracking and debonding in the case of crack spacing=75mm. As shown in Fig.9a , macro-debonding is first formed at the midspan, but the existence of adjacent cracks may arrest the . debonding propagation, leading to a sustained stress increase in the FRP (Fig.9b) . Due to the fact that crack spacing is not large enough to develop the full effective transfer length (about 80 mm), stress transfer becomes more complicated between cracks. As a result, an increased transfer length is observed in this case as compared to that in the case of a single crack (Fig.10 ).
ANALYTICAL MODEL FOR PRE-DICTING INTERMEDIATE CRACK INDUCED DEBONDING FAILURE LOAD
In view of the fact that the unique crack pattern can be considered as a special case in the distributed crack pattern, a distributed crack pattern may be assumed without loss of generality at the debonding failure in strengthened beams. To take advantage of eq.(2) and the similarity in the FRP tensile stress distribution between the simple bond test and the beam with a closely distributed crack pattern ( Fig.10) , one may assume a similar approach for predicting the debonding failure load under the smeared crack concept. At the ultimate limit state, cracks are assumed to smear over the whole beam and thus the debonding mechanism can be assumed to be similar to that of unique localized crack pattern. With this consideration, final debonding failure is assumed to be reached once the difference in magnitude between the FRP tensile forces over an equivalent transfer length, L e ' (an increased effective transfer length caused by distributed cracks, Fig.10 ) measured from the maximum moment exceeds the maximum transferable force determined by eq.(2). This can be clearly shown in Fig. 11 , where f 1 and f 2 are FRP tensile forces, L e ' and G f are the equivalent transfer length and interfacial fracture energy, respectively. If no cracking occurs at the section of f 1 , this corresponds to the case of a unique localized crack (in this case, f 1 should be very small as compared to f 2 , which can be determined by the section analysis). It should be mentioned that such analytical model is not vaid for the debonding failure initiated either at the FRP cutoff or at major diagonal shear cracks. These debonding mechanisms are far different from what is discussed in this paper. The failure initiated from diagonal shear cracks is a result of the combination of shear and peeling stress behaviors, which can be referred to Niu et al. 8) . A similar approach was also proposed by Niedermeier 28) , which has been adopted by fib (federation internationale du béton) 29) . But the approach is based on the most unfavorable crack spacing. Until now, a totally effective model for the evaluation of crack spacing is not yet available. In that model, crack spacing is computed by modifying the crack spacing of the unretrofitted beam with a factor accounting for the reinforcing area including the internal steel rebars and the external FRP 29) . Although the unified debonding prediction model proposed in the present study is simple and rational, some work is still needed to determine two key parameters: equivalent transfer length, L e ' , and interfacial fracture energy, G f . At the present time, a quantitative equation is not yet available for determining both the equivalent transfer length and interfacial fracture energy under the cracking state, which may be attributed to the difficulty in controlling and quantitating cracking in concrete. As shown in Fig.10 , stress transfer length may be increased by interaction of multiple cracks as compared to that in the case of a unique localized crack. Bizindavyi and Neale 13) also observed in the single-lap shear test that a crack in the concrete block at the loaded end may increase the transfer length. To obtain the expression for determining the transfer length and interfacial fracture energy, it is required to get the bond characteristics between the FRP and the concrete including the bond strength and the bond-slip relationship. Considerable experimental work 13), 15), 16), 30)- 32) on the simple bond tests have shown that bond strength may be quantitatively expressed by concrete strength. Recently, Chen and Teng 33) reviewed the existing models from bond tests and proposed a model for predicting the maximum transferable tensile force in the bonded reinforcement, where some modifications were based on the regression of test data. It should be noticed that the models obtained from simple bond tests may not be directly applica-ble to the strengthened beam with cracks due to different boundary conditions. As shown in Fig.6 , the FRP is only loaded at one end, while it is loaded at both cracks in the cracked FRP-strengthened beam. As a result, the equivalent transfer length, L e ' may range from one to several times of the effective transfer length obtained from the simple bond tests. As shown in Fig.11 , the adoption of small value for L e ' may result in an unfavorable prediction (overestimation of the debonding failure load).
The interfacial fracture energy may be degraded in the cracking stage as compared to that of uncracked concrete in the bond tests. In view of the lack of data, herein the value obtained from the bond test is used to evaluate the debonding failure in the flexural strengthening of RC beams.
A comprehensive bond stress-slip relationship was proposed by Nakaba et al. 15) through conducting a series of double-lap shear tests on FRP-bonded concrete blocks, where fiber types carbon and aramid were used, and concrete compressive strength was varied from 24 to 58 MPa.
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(a) Multiple flexural crack pattern.
(b) Smeared crack-based debonding prediction approach. Fig. 11 Prediction for debonding failure in FRP-strengthened R/C beams.
Then the equivalent transfer length, L e ' can be determined as follows e e L L ' (8) where is the factor indicating the effect of cracks on the transfer length.
Seen from Fig.11 , the longer the equivalent transfer length, L e ', is, the more conservative the debonding prediction result is. In other words, the longer L e ' results in a lower debonding failure load. In consideration of the different boundary conditions in cracked and uncracked cases (Fig. 6) , it is conservative to assume that the equivalent transfer length is twice of the effective transfer length determined from the simple bond tests, or =2. To validate the above derivations, the ultimate load P max predicted from eq.(2) and the effective transfer length, L e predicted from eq. (7) are compared with the experimental data 13)- 16) . As demonstrated in Fig. 12 , it is shown that the predicted results based on eqs. (6) and (7) are in a very good agreement with the experimental data. A more detailed comparison with other models can be found elsewhere 34) .
The updated bond strength model proposed by Chen and Teng 33) gave the effective bond length, L e By comparing eq. (7) with eq. (10), it is found that the effective bond length predicted by eq. (7) is a little larger than that predicted by eq.(10) (for example, the ratio ranges from 1.03 to 1.22 for concrete compressive strengths between 20 and 60 MPa). As a result, the equivalent transfer length, L e ' proposed in eq. (9), determined as 2 times of L e is more conservative and thus can be used for the prediction of debonding failure load in the strengthened beam.
Thus far the debonding failure may be predicted by the comparison of the difference between the FRP tensile forces with a spacing of L e ' measured from the maximum moment near the support toward the support and the maximum transferable load in the FRP determined by eq.(2), as shown in Fig.11 . This can be easily implemented by a trial-and-error iterative method: (i) first assume a load; (ii) compute f 1 and f 2 for the given load using the section analysis; (iii) compare (f 2 -f 1 ) with the maximum transferable FRP tensile force and determine if the debonding failure occurs or not; (iv) if not debonding failure, repeat from step (i) until any failure occurs, debonding failure, FRP rupture or concrete crushing.
The above model was adapted from the simple bond test with the consideration of the interaction between concrete cracking and debonding propagation. But no explicit effect of internal steel reinforcement was considered. In practice, FRP may be easily to get debond if a large area of steel yielding is formed along the structural span in cases of either very small steel ratio or very large shear-span ratio. As for these cases, the calculated equivalent transfer length by using eq.(9) may be less than the length of yielding zone of rebars and therfore the debonding load may be overeastimated. In order to consider such kind of situation, as shown in Fig.11b , the debonding failure is determined from the stress difference between the maximum FRP stress (f 2 ) and the FRP stress (f 1 ) at the occurrence of steel yielding if the calculated equivalent transfer length is within the steel yielding zone, that is the length of yielding zone of rebars is used instead of the calculated equivalent transfer length determined by eq.(9).
VALIDATION OF THE PROPOSED IN-TERMEDIATE CRACK-INDUCED DEBONDING PREDICTION MODEL
To validate the above proposed methodology for predicting the debonding failure load, test data 1), 23), 35)-64) consisting of 180 beams/one-way slabs having a wide range of geometric sizes, reinforcement ratios, material properties (different FRP types), and load configurations are collected for comparison, as shown in Table 1 . These specimens were strengthened with unstressed and unanchored FRP, without initial loading prior to the application of the FRP, and failed in debonding caused by intermediate flexural cracks. The symbols used in Table 1 :
and f c ' denote the width of beam, depth of beam, bottom concrete cover depth, top concrete cover depth, shear span, distance from the FRP cutoff to the nearer applied load, tension steel cross-sectional area, compression steel cross-sectional area, yield strength, modulus of elasticity and rebar diameter of reinforcing steel, cross-sectional area, spacing and yield strength of the stirrup, the width, thickness, rupture strength and modulus of elasticity of the FRP, concrete cylinder compressive strength, respectively. The prediction results are compared with the corresponding experimental data in Table 2 and Fig.13 . The predicted failure mode is determined by what comes first: debonding failure (according to the present methodology), concrete crushing (governed by the ultimate compressive strain of concrete, 0.0038) or FRP rupture (governed by the ultimate tensile strain, determined by the ratio of tensile strength to elastic modulus). As seen in Table 2 , only four out of 180 specimens (two of Maalej and Leong 49) and two of Seim et al. 56) ) are predicted to fail in concrete crushing other than debonding failure observed in the test. This may be attributed to the variety of concrete and composite materials strength. However, in order to examine the performance of the current model, the final debonding loads of the four specimens are also given regardless of the occurrence of concrete crushing. Nonetherless, the overall performance of the present model is very good. The predicted-to-experiemntal ratio for the 180 tests has a range of 0.76 to 1.20, a mean value of 0.97, standard deviation of =steel yielding length) and the interfacial fracture energy identified from the simple shear bond tests. Moreover, this also implies that one may use the present methodology to calibrate the interfacial fracture energy G f in the limit state with multiple cracks in concrete and then may propose a more rational equation for determining G f , whose value may be less than the one identified from a simple shear bond test, to develop a more rational and conservative model.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents an updated methodology for predicting the debonding failure caused by intermediate flexural cracks in flexural strengthening of RC beams with epoxy-bonded FRP sheets. Through combining theoretical and experimental studies, the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) The strain-compatibility-based section analysis can be used to predict the structural response of FRP-strengthened beams prior to the FRP debonding and even at the onset of debonding. (2) Generally, crack spacing and crack width becomes smaller due to the presence of FRP reinforcements in the strengthened RC beams. With the assumption that cracks are uniformly smeared over the beam at the ultimate limit state, FRP tensile stress distribution exhibits monotonic and continuous shape, similar to that in the case of the simple bond test with the difference lying in the effective transfer length. Based on this, an energy-based analytical model is proposed for predicting the debonding failure in the strengthened beam. (3) Based on the existing experimental data, analytical equations are derived and validated for determining the effective bond length and interfacial fracture energy. (4) Through analyzing the available experimental data, it is found that the present methodology can give a very good prediction concerning the intermediate crack-induced debonding failure load. Further investigation, however, is required to quantitate interfacial fracture energy consumed for debonding in cracked concrete and the relationship between the crack spacing and the equivalent transfer length. In addition, more experimental data are needed to validate and compare the proposed methodology with other models proposed by ACI 440 and fib. This work is still under way and will be reported in the near future.
